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Abstract

Globally there is a substantial burden of mental health problems among children and adolescents.

Task-shifting/task-sharing mental health services to non-specialists, e.g. teachers in school set-

tings, provide a unique opportunity for the implementation of mental health interventions at scale

in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). There is scant information to guide the large-scale

implementation of school-based mental health programme in LMICs. This article describes path-

ways for large-scale implementation of a School Mental Health Program (SMHP) in the Eastern

Mediterranean Region (EMR). A collaborative learning group (CLG) comprising stakeholders

involved in implementing the SMHP including policymakers, programme managers and research-

ers from EMR countries was established. Participants in the CLG applied the theory of change

(ToC) methodology to identify sets of preconditions, assumptions and hypothesized pathways for

improving the mental health outcomes of school-aged children in public schools through
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implementation of the SMHP. The proposed pathways were then validated through multiple re-

gional and national ToC workshops held between January 2017 and September 2019, as the SMHP

was being rolled out in three EMR countries: Egypt, Pakistan and Iran. Preconditions, strategies

and programmatic/contextual adaptations that apply across these three countries were drawn

from qualitative narrative summaries of programme implementation processes and facilitated dis-

cussions during biannual CLG meetings. The ToC for large-scale implementation of the SMHP in

the EMR suggests that identifying national champions, formulating dedicated cross-sectoral

(including the health and education sector) implementation teams, sustained policy advocacy and

stakeholders engagement across multiple levels, and effective co-ordination among education and

health systems especially at the local level are among the critical factors for large-scale programme

implementation. The pathways described in this paper are useful for facilitating effective imple-

mentation of the SMHP at scale and provide a theory-based framework for evaluating the SMHP

and similar programmes in the EMR and other LMICs.
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Introduction

Globally, an estimated 10–20% of children and adolescents are

affected by mental health problems, and 90% of these live in low-

and middle-income countries (LMICs) (Kieling et al., 2011). Studies

have shown that common mental health problems including anxiety,

behavioural and mood disorders begin to manifest before 14 years

of age in most contexts (Merikangas et al., 2010). Approximately,

60% of the population of the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR)

are 19 years or younger and 10–36% of this population experience

mental health problems (World Health Organisation, 2011), with

depressive and anxiety disorders being the most common (Charara

et al., 2017). Furthermore, children exposed to conflict and other

humanitarian emergencies prevalent within the EMR have been

found to experience higher rates of mental health problems

(Attanayake et al., 2009; Reed et al., 2012) which give rise to the

potential need for additional specialized services when providing

targeted mental health interventions (Jordans et al., 2009; Farooq

et al., 2015).

The EMR has a gross deficit of mental health resources for

young people across all sectors (Rahman et al., 2019). In 2017, the

median number of mental health workers (encompassing psychia-

trists, child psychiatrists, other medical doctors, nurses, psycholo-

gists, occupational therapists, social workers and other related

professionals working in mental health) in the Eastern

Mediterranean was 7.7 per 100 000 population (World Health

Organisation, 2018). Globally, there are <0.1 child psychiatrists for

every 100 000 population across all LMICs (World Health

Organisation, 2018). Furthermore, for 78 countries that provided

data, <9% of mental health workers provided child and adolescent

mental health services (World Health Organisation, 2018). This

lack of human resources for mental health globally and in the EMR

further hampers efforts to provide mental health services to children

and adolescents.

Several authors have noted that a life-course approach is

required to address the mental health problems experienced by chil-

dren and adolescents, recommending integrating services into exist-

ing social, educational and health systems (Collins et al., 2011;

Benningfield and Stephan, 2015; Murphy et al., 2017; Patel et al.,

2018). School-based programmes offer particular opportunities for

the prevention, early identification and management of mental

health problems among children (Forman et al., 2009; Langley

et al., 2010; Stallard et al., 2014; Das et al., 2016; Murphy et al.

2017). These include the accessibility of the school setting, the

reduced stigma associated with receiving mental health services in

schools, opportunities for parental engagement, and the integration

of mental health support into routine education. Other studies have

shown that the incorporation of task-shifting approaches—where

some of the tasks performed by mental health specialists e.g. psy-

chiatrists are ‘shifted’ to non-specialists e.g. teachers who receive

targeted training and supervision from mental health specialists to

KEY MESSAGES

• Despite a huge burden of mental health problems among children and adolescents globally, there is insufficient information to guide

large-scale implementation of population-based mental health interventions like the School Mental Health Programme (SMHP).
• A regional collaborative learning group (CLG) comprising of a range of stakeholders from countries of Eastern Mediterranean

Region (EMR) and using the theory of change (ToC) methodology identified pathways and strategies to implement SMHP at scale.
• There are subtle differences between large-scale implementation and scale-up of school-based mental health interventions.

Continuous advocacy at policy levels, ongoing stakeholders’ engagement and cross-sectoral implementation teams is a key for success-

ful implementation across diverse country systems and settings.
• The CLG and ToC approaches facilitated local ownership of the programme and stakeholders’ engagement in child mental health

broadly; and bridged the implementation knowledge gap between regional policy representatives and national programme

implementers.
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guide them in performing these tasks—are efficient and effective for

delivering mental health services in resource-limited settings like the

EMR, and with children (Murray et al., 2011; Patel et al., 2018;

Purgato et al., 2018).

Recognizing this context, child mental health has been identified

as a priority in the World Health Organization’s (WHO) Eastern

Mediterranean Regional Framework for Mental Health [hereafter

‘Regional Framework’] (Gater et al., 2015) which contextualizes the

WHO’s Comprehensive Mental Health Action Plan 2013–20

(WHO Resolution WHA66/8) to the EMR (Saxena et al., 2015).

The prioritization of child mental health in the Regional Framework

encapsulates intervention development, implementation and re-

search to support the identification of effective pathways for

scaling-up evidence-based interventions to the national level (Gater

et al., 2015). Based on the life-course approach and the principle of

task-shifting, the WHO EMR Office developed an evidence-based

manualized School Mental Health Programme (SMHP) to address

child and adolescent mental health problems in the region. The man-

ual provides guidelines for universal and targeted interventions for

addressing common emotional and behavioural problems including

depression, anxiety, suicidal thoughts, attention deficits and post-

traumatic reactions; and is tailored to be provided by non-

specialists, including teachers, administrators, school nurses, social

workers and school counsellors (Supplementary File S1) (World

Health Organisation Office for the Eastern Mediterranean Region,

2014; Imran et al., 2018). The SMHP is implemented through cas-

cade trainings where master trainers (child and adolescent mental

health specialists) train national/district trainers, who themselves

cascade this training to nominated school staff; with ongoing super-

vision of non-specialists provided by national/district trainers

throughout the process of SMHP training and delivery (Murray

et al., 2011).

The SMHP is a complex intervention combining multiple strat-

egies that operate at various levels. Like other complex interventions

or multifaceted strategies, the risk of failure is high without a clear

understanding of how it may work in a particular setting, and of the

implementation activities and resources to support its effective deliv-

ery (Peters et al., 2009). Although there are currently multiple

randomized controlled trials under way evaluating the effectiveness

of the SMHP (Imran et al., 2018; ClinicalTrials.gov, 2019), there is

insufficient information that could guide its large-scale implementa-

tion globally, including in the EMR. This gap in understanding the

implementation pathways for the SMHP, and theory of how the

SMHP works under real-world conditions limits its large-scale im-

pact and integration into existing health and education systems in

LMICs, despite efforts to promote its widespread adoption by the

WHO Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office (EMRO). Countries

adopting the SMHP need to know how the programme works in

order to adapt it to their own context; and also understand the set of

actors, implementation activities and resources required for imple-

menting the SMHP at scale. Such understanding would inform

theory-based evaluation of adapted SMHP programmes in various

settings, and innovative strategies to further reduce the high burden

of mental health problems among school-aged children in the EMR,

and LMICs more broadly.

Established in 2016 and with support from the WHO EMRO,

the School Health Implementation Network (SHINE) was created to

enhance co-operation and collaboration among practitioners,

researchers and policymakers responsible for implementing and

evaluating the SMHP in EMR countries. The network includes part-

ners in Egypt, Iran, Jordan and Pakistan; with support from academ-

ic facilitators from the University of Liverpool in the UK, and

Harvard and the Johns Hopkins Universities in the USA. A core ob-

jective of the SHINE network is to support participating countries in

the contextual adaptation, implementation and evaluation of the

SMHP, generating country and regional-level evidence about its ef-

fectiveness and implementation strategies across country and health

system contexts.

The objective of this paper is to describe the SHINE network’s

collaborative process for developing the pathways used at the re-

gional and individual country levels for large-scale implementation

of the SMHP. These processes are based on theories developed by

SHINE partners and their initial experiences implementing the

SMHP in the EMR. It is hoped that these theories will provide a

roadmap for how to implement complex mental health interventions

at scale in LMICs.

Methods

The method for developing pathways for large-scale implementation

of the SMHP involved four main stages.

Stage 1
We convened a collaborative learning group (CLG) of participants

from the SHINE partner countries (Egypt, Iran, Jordan and

Pakistan) to facilitate peer-to-peer learning among countries imple-

menting SMHP in the EMR. CLGs usually consist of peers working

together to complete a task, solve a problem or create a product

(Laal and Ghodsi 2012). CLG members achieve improved under-

standing of the activities involved in the task, problem or product

through mutual co-operation and consensus building. The SHINE

CLG included policymakers from the Ministries of Health (MoH),

programme managers from national non-governmental organiza-

tions (NGOs) and mental health practitioners and academic

researchers working to implement SMHP in Egypt, Iran, Jordan and

Pakistan. The CLG members meet in-person for 3–5 days biannually

to discuss progress with the SMHP implementation activities in their

respective countries, and hold frequent online meetings in between

the in-person meetings.

Stage 2
The CLG conducted an initial regional theory of change (ToC)

workshop on pathways for implementing the SMHP at scale to

achieve improved mental health clinical outcomes among school-

aged children in the EMR countries involved. A ToC outlines the

relationships among a set of preconditions or outcomes that must be

fulfilled before a programme goal can be achieved, and describes a

logical sequence through which a programme works to achieve a

given goal. It makes explicit the assumptions under which the out-

comes are obtained, and the contextual factors that influence the

relationships among these outcomes (Vogel, 2012; Breuer et al.,

2016). The SHINE regional ToC workshop included two partici-

pants directly involved with planning for the SMHP implementation

in each CLG country, including policymakers from the MoH, pro-

gramme managers from national NGOs and mental health practi-

tioners and academic researchers. Two mental health experts with

WHO EMRO affiliation and significant experience conducting child

mental health activities also participated. The regional ToC was

developed over a 2-day workshop held in Cairo, Egypt in May 2017

and was facilitated by an expert in implementation science. The first

step in developing the regional ToC was to identify a common goal

for the SMHP which was acceptable to all workshop participants,

agreed as: the improvement of mental health clinical outcomes
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among school-aged children in the EMR. Next, workshop partici-

pants were asked to list all necessary preconditions for attaining the

common SMHP goal (e.g. political buy-in at all relevant policy lev-

els, increased resources to address mental health issues in schools),

based on their in-country experiences and knowledge working in the

health and educational sectors, and any initial planning activities for

the SMHP implementation. These were then assessed by a consensus

process (i.e. a majority of participants have to accept that a listed

precondition is necessary), and the nature and sequence of relation-

ships among these preconditions were agreed. Where there were dis-

agreements on a precondition, the issue was put to a vote and the

facilitator’s vote was used to break any deadlock. A regional ToC

map was then developed by the facilitator by compiling the priori-

tized preconditions in the order that was agreed upon at the work-

shop to illustrate these preconditions and organize the relationships

among them. Next, key assumptions about what needs to be in place

for the ToC pathways to occur were assessed by the participants.

These assumptions relate to the structure, climate and governance of

the broader health and educational systems in the countries

involved, e.g. availability of teachers that can be trained, existence

of a tiered health services delivery system that can facilitate referrals

for specialized child mental health services.

Stage 3
The regional ToC map was validated by CLG participants with in-

country partners through a series of national ToC workshops and

meetings. The methods for conducting the national ToC workshops

and meetings varied by country (Table 1), and were conducted to

confirm the relationships described in the regional ToC map with

national and subnational stakeholders including policymakers at

various ministries, mental health services providers, teachers and

school administrators. Furthermore, the workshops and meetings

were conducted to note country-specific contextual and intervention

adaptations that were necessary when the regional ToC was applied

to individual countries. These adaptations (and their rationale) were

captured using concepts from the Consolidated Framework for

Implementation Research (CFIR) (Damschroder et al., 2009) and

were summarized and compared for the different countries during

another regional ToC workshop within the CLG in February 2019.

The CFIR concepts that were used to describe the adaptive changes

include characteristics of the implementers, organizations involved,

process of implementation (planning, engaging, executing and evalu-

ating) and the broader external context (political and socioeconomic

environment) (Supplementary File S2).

Stage 4
Further validation of the relationships described in the ToC was

conducted based on experiences of SMHP implementation. The

CLG participants from Egypt, Iran and Pakistan had initiated an ini-

tial SMHP implementation around the same time as national ToC

workshops and meetings were being conducted in these countries.

At the CLG bi-annual meetings between February 2017 and

September 2019, representatives from each country provided a nar-

rative summary of the activities conducted in the previous 6 months,

the contextual and intervention adaptations that occurred, and any

specific strategies that were used to achieve preconditions outlined

in the regional ToC map. A facilitated discussion was conducted fol-

lowing the presentation of the narrative summaries to clarify the

relationships between the different preconditions within each coun-

try context. Based on the narrative summaries and meeting notes

from the facilitated discussions, the hypothesized pathways from the

ToC were revisited focusing on the key preconditions, adaptations

and strategies to describe the actual implementation pathway for the

delivery of SMHP across the different countries. The strategies

included in the implementation pathway also draw from a review of

published literature on large-scale school mental health programmes

mostly from high-income countries (HICs) (Murphy et al., 2017),

including the Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) ,

Cognitive-Behavioural Intervention for Trauma in Schools (CBITS)

(Stein et al., 2003), Positive Behavioural Intervention and Supports

Table 1 Summary of SMPH ToC development process in the EMR

Regional TOC development

at CLG workshops

National TOC validation exercises

Egypt Pakistan Iran

No of Workshops/Meetings 2 workshops 2 workshops

4 lectures

10 meetings

2 workshops 1 workshop

17 meetings

Time period May 2017 to September

2019

March 2017 to June 2019 November 2016 to April

2017

September 2018 to April

2019

Composition of participant

involved

MOH: 3

MOE: 1

WHO: 2

Academics: 3

Othersa: 4

MOH: 29

MOE: 5

Lecture attendees: �50

Othersa: 21

MOH: 7

MOE: 22

Others**: 15

MOH: 7

MOE: 24

Academics: 6

Others**: 3

Convener of the TOC

exercise

SHINE network CLG

facilitators

General Secretariat of

Mental Health and

Substance Abuse, National

Ministry of Health, Egypt

The Institute of Psychiatry,

National Ministry of

Health, Pakistan in

collaboration with Human

Development Research

Foundation (an NGO)

The National School

Mental Health Team,

Ministry of Health, Iran

Key method Stakeholder meeting Individual and group

stakeholder meetings

Stakeholder meetings Focus groups

Key procedure at the TOC Free listing, ranking, voting,

review and feedback

Free listing, ranking, voting,

review and feedback

Free listing, ranking, review

and feedback

Free listing

aOthers include NGO representatives, psychologists, and representatives from other ministries and government agencies.
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(PBIS) (Bradshaw et al., 2010), Classroom-based Cognitive

Behavioural Therapy (FRIENDS) (Stallard et al., 2014), Positive

Action (Li et al., 2011), Skills for Life (Guzman et al., 2015) and

Mind Matters (Wyn et al., 2000). Given that most of the SHINE

countries were in their early phase of implementation, the pathway

described below is relevant to the early phase of large-scale imple-

mentation of the SMHP.

Results

The regional ToC map and the hypothesized implementation path-

way for the SMHP in the EMR developed during the regional ToC

workshop (Stage 2) is described in Figure 1. This map represents the

set of preconditions, relationships and key assumptions that all

stakeholders agreed were necessary for the large-scale implementa-

tion of the SMHP across Egypt, Iran and Pakistan.

As of September 2019, over 300 public school teachers have

been trained or involved in the early-phase implementation of the

SMHP across the EMR. The SMHP is being implemented in 6 and

27 public schools in Iran and Egypt, respectively; and has reached

72 public schools in Pakistan. Based on the initial implementation

activities and feedback from in-country meetings and workshops

(Stages 3 and 4), the implementation pathway for improving the

mental health outcomes of school-aged children in public schools

using the SMHP in the EMR rests upon several key preconditions

which overlap with the preconditions described in the ToC map.

First, a core team of national champions that facilitate planning, en-

gagement and advocacy with relevant stakeholders needs to be iden-

tified. This national team targets key ministries including education

and health, and relevant NGOs at the outset and over the course of

implementation. Such advocacy is conducted at national and sub-

national levels for large-scale implementation and to facilitate the

institutionalization of implementation processes. Key advocacy out-

comes are to secure the buy-in of policy-makers and administrators;

promote accommodations to school policy and practice that favour

integrating the SMHP into educational systems; facilitate resources

needed for implementing interventions included in the SMHP; pro-

mote collaborative exchanges such as referral pathways between the

education and health systems; and raise awareness of key social

determinants relevant for promoting the mental health of school-

aged children. Experience from the EMR suggests that such policy

advocacy is initially based on informal networks of the national

team of champions, opportunistic engagements with policymakers,

support from the WHO EMRO and advocacy by WHO representa-

tives with key stakeholders such as the secretaries/ministers of

health.

Second, continuous policy advocacy and engagements at nation-

al and sub-national levels were identified as crucial for SMHP imple-

mentation. This precondition was differentially prioritized in the

countries involved based on the subtle differences in the SMHP im-

plementation in each country. Large-scale implementation of com-

plex interventions such as the SMHP (the implementation goal of

the SMHP in Egypt and Iran), and going to scale with the SMHP

after an initial effectiveness research study (the implementation goal

of the SMHP in Pakistan) are related, but not equivalent, objectives.

Large-scale implementation starts with the intention to get the pro-

gramme to as many eligible units (schools in this case) as possible

from the outset of the programme and learn along the process; while

going to scale after an initial research study aims first to establish

the feasibility and scalability of the programme among limited and

Figure 1 Regional ToC for the implementation of the SMHP in the EMR.
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selected eligible units, before later establishing a process for scaling-

up the programme to other eligible units. The implementation path-

way developed through the SHINE partnership outlines steps for

both the scale-up and large-scale implementation of the SMHP

across multiple countries. However, continuous policy advocacy

and engagement as a precondition are especially prioritized for

large-scale implementation where active strategies to integrate the

intervention into existing systems are identified and deployed from

the point of programme initiation. Whilst continuous advocacy and

engagement are also required for facilitating an initial study with the

hope of future scale-up, the intensity and scale of advocacy are

much bigger and varied, and becomes a major project goal under

large-scale implementation as opposed to being subordinated to

helping a study achieve its aims before future scale-up. The sustained

policy advocacy for large-scale implementation requires extensive

resources throughout the SMHP implementation process, as well as

approaches to seek a sustainable re-allocation of resources from

within existing systems.

Third, the national team of champions also forms a central pillar

of the SMHP implementation team, responsible for planning and

engaging with other implementers, executing the implementation

plan and facilitating the monitoring and evaluation of implementa-

tion activities in each country. The full implementation team, in con-

junction with key administrators within the health and educational

systems, is responsible for identifying national trainers and for sup-

porting the cascade of training to teachers and allied school staff.

The national trainers may differ between contexts and may include

Ministry of Health or Education personnel or health professionals

including psychiatrists and psychologists. It is important that the na-

tional trainers are connected to both the education and health sec-

tors, especially primary mental health services, as they are the first

point of referral for children needing specialized mental health care.

Where no primary mental health services exist, the pathway to

large-scale impact requires establishing this primary level of care

and associated referral pathways into secondary and tertiary care to

sufficiently address the increased demand for specialized mental

health services that is predicted to result from the SMHP

implementation.

Fourth, cross-sectoral collaboration, including power-sharing

and co-decision-making between the MoH and Ministries of

Education (MoE), is crucial for the large-scale implementation and

impact of the SMHP. Both of these ministries often have existing

mechanisms for providing health services to school-aged children,

with large-scale implementation of the SMHP calling for harmoniza-

tion and integration where parallel mechanisms exist. This precondi-

tion is perhaps the most challenging to achieve, especially in

contexts where ministries are siloed and there is limited inter-

ministerial collaborations at the system level. The national team of

champions originates from the Ministry of Health for the SMHP im-

plementation in the EMR and plays a significant role in breaking

such silos by consciously reaching across the divide, aiming to ex-

pand the full implementation team to include key individuals within

the Ministry of Education. Such outreach requires compromise and

a willingness to share power and seek joint ownership of the SMHP,

including any resulting outcomes.

Fifth, local champions are needed at the schools, education dis-

tricts and at the interface between schools and primary health care

at the community level. These local champions may include person-

nel at the cascade level, including NGO managers, local school and

health administrators, psychology graduates without clinical train-

ing, counsellors or champion teachers depending on the setting.

They work alongside national trainers to ensure fidelity of the imple-

mentation process, and to advocate for mental health promotion

with parents and community members via community forums and

parent–teacher interactions. Key outcomes of the activities of these

local champions are increased awareness, knowledge and skills to

address child mental health problems among schoolteachers and

community members, which aims to contribute to destigmatizing

mental health problems within schools and at the community level.

Last, the delivery of the SMHP involves the provision of either

the universal intervention only, or both the universal and targeted

mental health interventions, by different cadres of teachers and per-

sonnel within the schools, depending on the resources available at

country/district levels, i.e. different schools have different categories

of personnel who performed similar roles in implementing the

SMHP (see Figure 2). The delivery requires explicit protocols for

Figure 2 Model of SMHP cascade training and referral pathways in Egypt, Pakistan and Iran.
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Table 2 Country-specific strategies and adaptations for the implementation of SMHP in EMR

ToC factors Egypt Pakistan Iran

Key strategiesa 1. Formulation of implementation team

within an existing agency (General

Secretariat of Mental Health and Addiction

Treatment) of the ministry of health

(MoH) with historical collaboration with

the Department of Environmental,

Population and Health Education of the

ministry of education (MoE).

Rationale: The strategic position of the

implementation team within MoH and

straddling MoH-MoE will facilitate cross-

collaboration between MoE and MoH

needed for the scale-up of the programme.

2. Inclusion of NGOs (e.g. Save the

Children) who are already working in

promoting child health at scale with

external funds in the implementation team.

Rationale: This will facilitate increased

resources for the initial rollout and

adoption of the programme.

1. Selection of a government tertiary

health institution to lead large-scale

implementation.

Rationale: The MOH and MOE are

both well-represented in the tertiary

health institution—and this will facili-

tate cross-sectoral collaboration among

these two ministries. The tertiary health

institution also has existing capacity in

training, and historical collaboration

with schools and primary health-care

systems.

2. Signing of an official memorandum of

understanding (MOU) between the

MOE and MOH.

Rationale: The initial MOU provides a

legitimate framework for support and

collaboration among different sub-

agencies under these respective

ministries for implementation. It is

anticipated that additional MOUs will

be required in future.

1. High-level negotiations between the

MoH and MoE which preserved the

role of the MoE as the principal agent

responsible for programme activities at

the school level, and MoH providing

supervisory support to the schools, and

oversight at other levels, including the

referral pathways for specialized

services.

Rationale: The high-level negotiation

among the two ministries led to

compromise and collaboration without

which the SMHP programme would not

have been implemented.

Contextual

adaptationb

1. Elevating the role of school psychologists

(instead of teachers) to deliver targeted

interventions. They also provide training to

teachers, serve as supervisors, and as first

point of referral for specialized care.

Rationale: The professional background of

school psychologists and their role in the

educational system makes them more

suitable in delivering the SMHP. The

training and skills that they received from

MoH trainers are strong motivating

factors, which also solidifies their

placement within the school system.

2. Establishment of a primary mental

health centre where the school psycholo-

gists engage directly with parents and

community members (and also provide

targeted mental health interventions with

support of psychiatrists from other levels

of care).

Rationale: The primary mental health

centre will facilitate the psychologist’s

activities at the school and serve as a

referral centre for identified cases, linking

the school system with the health services

delivery system. The primary mental health

centre provides efficiency in that it

increases the reach of the limited number

psychologists, rather than having some

schools without psychologists.

3. Engaging with the nascent national

health insurance scheme to incorporate the

scale-up (and funding) for SMHP as a

preventative health strategy for mental

health at the primary health-care level.

Rationale: The national health insurance

scheme is just rolling out and has plans and

resources to scale-up to all of the country.

The SMHP can piggyback on this scheme

to facilitate scale-up.

1. Synchronizing the timing of teachers’

training on SMHP with the school

academic calendar.

Rationale: This will facilitate participa-

tion among teachers and school

administrators, and also minimize the

additional burden to teachers and

administrators.

2. Clarifying roles among various

individuals involved within the school

system e.g. emphasizing the role of

teachers to promote mental health (and

not to provide targeted interventions)

and to identify children requiring

mental health care for prompt referral

first to champion teachers who are

expected to work with parents to guide

the child’s access to the health system.

Rationale: Teachers are already overex-

tended on multitasks, and it was import-

ant to limit their role in the delivery of

the programme to prevent overburden-

ing them and to ensure their

participation.

1.Inclusion of MOE’s counselling

centres (which function as referral

centres for school-aged children

experiencing mental health problems

within the MoE structure, providing

counselling and psychological interven-

tions). These counselling centres are

then linked to Community Mental

Health Centers (CMHC) which are

community-based psychiatric health

care facilities within the MoH structure

for cases requiring specialized services.

Rationale: Linking MoE and MoH

services will foster co-operation at the

primary care level, integration of mental

health services for school children, and

increased uptake of MoH specialized

mental health services unavailable with-

in the MoE system.

2. Exclusion of primary care physicians

(PCPs) from the referral pathway of

cases requiring specialized care. These

children are referred directly by teachers

from schools to the counselling centres

and then to the CHMC, as the first

point of contact in the health services

delivery system.

Rationale: PCPs in Iran may lack

resources and expertise to provide

adequate mental health care

(continued)
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providing mental health promotion, prevention and care to school

children, teacher self-care, detailed supervisory mechanisms and

well-delineated referral pathways for specialist mental health care to

ensure that the interventions and delivery strategies contribute dir-

ectly to the improvement of mental health outcomes among school-

aged children. The referral pathways across all countries include

teachers identifying children who need additional mental health sup-

port beyond the classroom setting and referring them to champion

teachers, psychologists or counsellors who then either provide serv-

ices or refer them to primary/secondary mental health services with-

in the country’s health system. Strain on the existing mental health

services occurs in some places, and this manifests as incomplete

referrals to primary/secondary mental health services due to limited

capacity of the system to absorb the increased demand for services

or barriers to access such as parents facing out-of-pocket costs for

services.

Key assumptions for the described preconditions include the

willingness of MoH personnel and other stakeholders to prioritize

the mental health of school-aged children; the availability and strong

motivation of personnel connected with school environment (teach-

ers, psychology graduate and school counsellors) to implement the

SMHP; the acceptability of a school-based and task-shifting ap-

proach to address gaps in mental health services by parents, teachers

and policy-makers; and the availability of referral pathways for chil-

dren in need of specialized services. These assumptions are consist-

ent across the different EMR country contexts where the SMHP is

being implemented.

Table 2 below summarizes the key strategies, contextual and

intervention adaptations conducted to facilitate the preconditions

described above, and that are specific to each country context, along

with the rationale for these strategies and adaptations.

Discussion

The ToC and initial pathway for large-scale implementation of the

SMHP in the EMR suggest that identifying national champions, for-

mulating dedicated cross-sectoral (including the health and educa-

tion sector) implementation teams, sustained policy advocacy and

stakeholder engagement across multiple levels, and effective co-

ordination among education and health systems especially at the

local level are among the critical factors for large-scale implementa-

tion of the programme. While the role of champions and dedicated

implementation teams have been previously recognized as crucial

for facilitating large-scale implementation of any programme

(Fixsen et al., 2009; Higgins et al., 2012; Alonge et al., 2019), this

paper extends findings to the success of large-scale implementation

of population-based mental health programmes. Such teams are

needed for driving organization- and system-level changes, facilitat-

ing high-level advocacy, responding to real-time implementation

barriers and system bottlenecks and leveraging resources for ensur-

ing the success of the programme (Alonge et al., 2019).

Furthermore, the teams enable a favourable implementation climate

and leadership which are described as needed for the successful im-

plementation of school mental health programmes in the implemen-

tation science literature (Greenhalgh et al. 2004; Fixsen et al., 2005;

Aarons et al., 2009; Forman et al. 2009; Langley et al., 2010).

Similarly, the role of cross-sectoral and multilevel stakeholder

engagements has been previously described along pathways for sup-

porting large-scale change of other programmes (The Health

Foundation, 2012). This paper, however, highlights the constancy

of this theory across different settings for large-scale implementation

of SMHP. The stakeholder engagement in the three EMR countries

was conducted purposively and employed a mix of group workshops

Table 2 (continued)

ToC factors Egypt Pakistan Iran

Intervention

adaptationc

1. Addition of a targeted intervention

module on learning difficulties, self-harm

and bullying which are prevalent mental

health conditions in Egypt.

Rationale: The addition of this module

makes the SMHP programme more

responsive to the specific mental health

needs in Egypt.

1. Translation of the SMHP manual to

Urdu, addition of a module on teacher

self-care, use of culturally and age-

appropriate case examples to illustrate

key steps in interventions.

Rationale: These changes will enhance

the acceptability and easy application of

the interventions.

2. Reframing the mental health

conditions described in the SMHP

programme as internalizing and

externalizing problems.

Rationale: This change will reduce

labelling of children and stigma related

to specific mental health diagnosis.

3. Adding a section on how to conduct

parent–teacher interaction for teachers

and others delivering the SMHP.

Rationale: This change will improve

teachers’ efficacy to interact more

effectively with parents to facilitate the

delivery of the programme.

1. Prioritizing teachers’ activities to

focus on screening and identification of

children with mental health needs (and

not delivery of any targeted

intervention).

Rationale: This change will minimize

any increased workload (or perception

of increased workload) to teachers.

2. Prioritizing counsellors’ activities at

MOE’s counselling centres to provide

targeted interventions within the

SMHP.

Rationale: These trainings are viewed as

additional qualification and knowledge

expertise in mental health which is de-

sirable to MOE counsellors. Thus, the

trainings will provide incentives to

counsellors under the MoE to support

the delivery of the SMHP.

aKey strategies are approaches that determined the successful rollout of the entire programme, including those that were crucial for facilitating the described

preconditions in each country.
bContextual adaptations are changes to the internal environment (e.g. culture, norms and arrangements) within the implementing agencies, including key

implementers or changes to the external environment (e.g. political, economic systems).
cIntervention adaptations are changes to the intervention (primarily the SMHP manual) to facilitate its delivery in a specific context.
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and individual meetings. Conducting cross-sectoral engagement at

both the national- and local-level was deemed critical for large-scale

implementation of the SMHP by the core team of national imple-

menters in all countries. This multilevel approach is necessary to

account for local-level considerations pertinent to pilot implementa-

tion of the SMHP, whilst retaining a focus on large-scale implemen-

tation of the SMHP at the regional/national level which requires

engagement with regional/national policy agendas and resource-

allocation plans.

Cross-ministry engagement proved challenging in all settings,

with the core team of national implementers in all countries working

to establish links with counterparts in education ministries.

However, these cross-ministry efforts sought to demonstrate to

stakeholders an attitude of power-sharing and co-decision-making,

and occurred at both the local-level relating to implementation (e.g.

district representatives or NGO partners), and at the national level.

Across the three countries, these cross-ministry links were founded

upon informal relationships where common interests in working to

meet the mental health needs of school children existed or could be

established, and where there was a commitment to a collaborative

cross-ministry approach to achieving this goal. Strategies that facili-

tated cross-ministry collaboration include location of the national

implementation teams across the MoH and education, strategic

power-sharing and decision-making between representatives of the

ministries within the implementation team and in delivery of the

SMHP, and ongoing negotiations between the ministries about how

to frame and communicate the added value of the SMHP among the

major priorities of both the health and education sectors.

The preconditions based on the initial implementation of the

SMHP among the three countries highlight the distinction between

the large-scale implementation of public health programmes and the

scale-up of such programmes after an initial implementation re-

search trial, and suggests that the preconditions may be emphasized

differently for these similar, yet distinct objectives. Large-scale im-

plementation requires deployment of a programme across multiple

levels of the systems from the very start, and such commitment

requires intense and rapid policy advocacy at both the national and

local levels to facilitate real-time re-alignment of processes, re-

allocation of resources and integration of programme activities into

existing systems and structures. On the other hand, policy advocacy

and integration of processes within the context of scaling-up after

initial research may be more localized and gradual to align with re-

search timelines. Whereas large-scale implementation of the SMHP

comes with the added benefit of facilitating integration and institu-

tionalization of programme activities, such large-scale effort may,

however, expose the weaknesses and limited capacity of the existing

systems to provide specialized and emergency mental health services

to children referred from the SMHP. Such health system weaknesses

and lack of access to specialized and emergency health services could

derail the morale of parents and teachers, and significantly under-

mine the SMHP if not properly addressed. Thus, large-scale imple-

mentation of SMHP should be accompanied by strengthening

aspects of the health system that are relevant for maintaining con-

tinuity of mental health care, with such concomitant strengthening

of the relevant health system further requiring a greater degree of

policy advocacy and action.

Some of the strategies deployed to facilitate the SMHP imple-

mentation draw from school-based mental health programmes

(SMHPs) implemented in HICs (Wyn et al. 2000; Stein et al., 2003;

Bradshaw et al., 2010; Li et al., 2011; Stallard et al. 2014; Guzman

et al., 2015; Humphrey et al., 2016). The creation of a community-

based primary health centre in Egypt recognizes the need to provide

implementation support for the successful delivery of SMHPs as

reported in the CBITS programme in the USA (Fixsen et al., 2005;

Langley et al., 2010). The re-defining of school-based psychologists/

counsellors’ role to provide targeted interventions in Egypt and Iran

prioritizes intervention delivery by specialized cadre of school work-

ers and address competing responsibilities of teachers, which are

critical facilitators for the success of the FRIENDS programme in

the UK (Stallard et al., 2014). The synchronizing of the timing of

teachers’ SMHP training with the school academic calendar in

Pakistan acknowledges the need to align SMHPs to school’s policies

and philosophy (Forman et al. 2009), and to address aspects of the

organizational culture and climate relevant to successful implemen-

tation (Fixsen et al. 2005; Aarons et al., 2009). Thus, findings sug-

gest that key implementation principles and strategies for delivering

SMHPs may be generalizable across HICs and LMICs settings.

The preconditions and pathway described for large-scale im-

plementation of the SMHP in the EMR rely on the willingness of

various relevant stakeholders to prioritize the mental health of

school-aged children, the acceptability of a task-shifting approach

for addressing gaps in mental health services, and the availability

and motivation of school personnel (teachers, psychology graduates

and school counsellors) to implement the SMHP. Hence, the large-

scale implementation calls for an initial assessment of readiness of

stakeholders to prioritize the mental health of school-aged children

and deploy a task-shifting approach such as the SMHP, and under-

standing the incentives structure for key implementers prior to

undertaking efforts to roll out the intervention (Alonge et al., 2019).

The ToC approach has been previously applied as a tool to guide

the evaluation of complex mental health interventions (De Silva

et al., 2014; Asher et al., 2015; Chibanda et al., 2016; Breuer et al.,

2018). This paper, however, extends the use of the ToC for develop-

ing and guiding real-time scale-up of mental health programmes.

The methods used to develop this regional ToC and to identify the

set of preconditions were highly iterative, moving between regional,

national and local levels, and involved consultation with a wide

range of actors working to promote school-based mental health,

including representatives from the relevant ministries, NGO sector,

schools and health systems. Ensuring this breadth of consultation is

critical for the ToC to fully capture hypothesized pathways for the

large-scale implementation of the SMHP (Breuer et al., 2016); how-

ever, co-ordinating these consultations requires balancing trade-offs

in arranging logistics. For instance, consultation with prominent

actors such as ministers and their deputies may involve one-to-one

meetings which preclude the opportunity for cross-learning and con-

sensus building between stakeholders about the pathways to success-

ful programme implementation that may present within a group

setting. On the other hand, such individual meetings allowed for op-

portunistic feedback from a wider range of stakeholders than may

otherwise have been involved.

Unlike other approaches for understanding complex interven-

tions (Craig et al., 2008; Mackenzie et al., 2010), the ToC approach

is flexible and can incorporate multiple perspectives in studying

complex interventions and their implementation pathways; how-

ever, it can be resource-intensive and time-consuming (Breuer et al.

2018), as well as difficult to sustain the participation of a wide

stakeholder group over an extended period.

Throughout the SMHP implementation, the CLG provides a

forum for encouraging SHINE partner countries to continue engag-

ing with their country-level ToC through ongoing review, revision,

and updating as pilot SMHP implementation evolves. These

country-level engagements embedded in a regional CLG allow local-

and national-level factors to shape the development of the regional
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ToC and draw upon synergy between top-down (i.e. from regional

level) and bottom-up approaches (from national and sub-national

levels) to facilitate the implementation of a complex intervention

like the SMHP. Key mechanisms for achieving country-level engage-

ments are through scheduled programme meetings with key national

stakeholders, as well as supervision structures between national

trainers and SMHP implementers. The importance of an iterative

process of review and revision is important to ensure that the bene-

fits of the ToC—as a ‘live representation’ of the pathways to pro-

gramme impact—are captured. To facilitate this iterative process,

the core team of national implementers have become ToC cham-

pions who regularly drive re-engagement with the ToC as part of the

process of SMHP implementation and evaluation, as has been found

elsewhere (De Silva et al., 2014). On the part of these implementers,

the engagements have been driven by the benefits of seeing the ap-

plicability and relevance of the ToC to guiding SMHP implementa-

tion, allowing explicit articulation of implementation pathways that

have facilitated the identification and resolution of potential chal-

lenges, as well as commitment of required resources.

The regional ToC for the SMHP identified through the methods

described in this paper suggests preconditions and a pathway for

improving the mental health outcomes of school-aged children in

the EMR. The pathway operates through existing programmes of

the MoH and MoE, and NGOs in the countries involved. For ex-

ample, the pathway incorporates activities within a primary mental

health centre supported by an NGO in Egypt, and counselling

centres supported by MoH and MoE in Iran. These integration

efforts will likely contribute to the sustainability of the SMHP in the

long term (Kroenke and Unutzer, 2017). However, the key to sus-

taining the programme’s implementation activities rests with the

team of national champions that include strategic policymakers and

career public servants responsible for mental health services within

each country. It is hoped that both the integration of the SMHP

within programmatic activities under the MoH and MoE, and contin-

ued prioritization of the programme by career public servants in the

respective ministries will facilitate the sustainability of the programme

beyond the SHINE project period. The pathway described may have

the unintended negative result of exacerbating weaknesses in national

health systems within the EMR, and place an initial strain on existing

mental health services due to the likely increase in referrals for speci-

alized services, and the limited capacity to provide these services.

However, the pathways may contribute to the unintended positive

benefits of cross-sectoral collaboration between MoH and MoE that

extend beyond improvements in mental health to also include

improvements in nutrition, safety and prevention of other non-

communicable health conditions for school-aged children.

The ToC approach as applied in this paper has some limitations.

Firstly, as each team is led by MoH representatives there may be a

bias in the ToC that prioritizes health over education-sector consider-

ations across the ToC pathways. Whilst efforts have been made to

counteract this bias through engagement with MoE stakeholders, the

initial map was developed largely by MoH representatives; thus, some

bias is likely to remain. Second, as the majority of country-level ToC

validations occurred through individual meetings, the ToC represents

the sum of these views rather than a consensus between stakeholders

as would have emerged through workshops. This is a resource-

intensive way of validating the ToC as it requires repeated explan-

ation of the ToC and requires teams to effectively accumulate and

integrate feedback into revised pathways, whilst ensuring these remain

valid and not reflective of the potentially limited views of one stake-

holder. However, as a regional ToC that aims to capture the common-

alities of the ToC pathways across EMR countries, this limitation is

considered acceptable as the ToC will always be abstracted from spe-

cific implementation considerations. Thirdly, as country teams moved

forward with implementation of the SMHP in their respective coun-

tries, the focus of activities shifted to the local ToC, which prioritizes

the pathways for local implementation of the SMHP, rather than

large-scale SMHP implementation that the regional ToC sought to

prioritize. This process acted to re-validate the commonalities of the

regional ToC, whilst emphasizing the regional variations that arise as

implementation becomes highly contextualized.

For next steps, this regional ToC will be incorporated into the

WHO EMRO SMHP package to inform SMHP implementation

across the EMR. It will act as an important starting point that coun-

tries can adapt according to their setting, and form the basis for

developing monitoring and evaluation frameworks and conducting

theory-based evaluation of the SMHP. Some research questions gen-

erated during the regional ToC process include testing assumptions

around the acceptability of the SMHP with parents and other stake-

holders as an approach for addressing mental health problems;

exploring the efficacy of task-shifting to teachers to address mental

health issues; and evaluating the effectiveness of various strategies

included along the implementation pathway. These research ques-

tions and other evaluation questions are being actively explored as

part of the next steps of the SHINE project. This regional ToC pro-

vides a useful platform for convening and engaging local stakehold-

ers around the SMHP and facilitating local ownership of the

programme, while also serving as a living document that provides

an ongoing point of reference for revisiting as SMHP implementa-

tion pathways become further refined.

Conclusion

This paper describes an approach to the development of a regional

ToC that captures the common implementation pathways of a

school-based mental health programme in the EMR. The paper fur-

ther describes the key preconditions and strategies and programme/

contextual adaptations that were used to facilitate those precondi-

tions as implementation activities began in three countries within the

region. The ToC and preconditions described in this paper are useful

for facilitating effective implementation and integration of SMHP at

scale, and will provide a theory-based framework for the evaluation

of SMHP and similar programmes in EMR. This paper describes a

novel application of ToC methods for programme development and

guiding implementation processes in mental health and builds on

existing literature in mental health where the ToC has been applied

extensively as a tool to guide the evaluation of complex intervention.
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